RESEARCH NEWS
Single transplant effective for
multiple myeloma
For multiple myeloma, doctors recommend a single autologous
blood or marrow transplant followed by only lenalidomide
maintenance, instead of more intensive treatments. That’s news from
a study that compared 3 treatments.
Multiple myeloma is a cancer of plasma cells in the blood. In
an autologous, or auto, transplant, doctors first collect some
of a person’s own healthy blood-forming cells. After getting
chemotherapy (chemo) to kill cancer cells, the person gets their
own cells back through an intravenous (IV) infusion.
In this study, 758 adults with multiple myeloma were treated at 54
medical centers around the U.S. from 2010 to 2017.
The people were randomly divided into 3 treatment groups:
• 1 auto transplant
• 2 auto transplants (also called tandem transplants)
• 1 auto transplant plus extra medicines, called RVD
Then, everyone took a medicine called lenalidomide for
maintenance therapy.
The treatments worked equally well, scientists said. At 3 years after
transplant:
• The myeloma was not worse for more than half the people
• About 80% (8 out of 10 people) were alive
The chemo to prepare for transplant has side effects. And the extra
medicines, called RVD, have side effects, too. So, it is helpful to know
that just 1 transplant works as well as 2 transplants or 1 transplant plus
RVD. With only 1 transplant, people might have side effects less often
than if they had many treatments.
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About this research summary
The Blood and Marrow Transplant
Clinical Trials Network (BMT CTN)
conducts research that helps
thousands of people live longer and
feel better.

Consider asking your doctor
What is the best treatment for me?
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